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711 of Great. Mission Society Died
Violently; Bishops Included

(Name Registered in the U. S. Patent Office)
MEMBER OF AUDIT BUREAU OF CIRCULATION*

Im prisoned A postles C o n v e rt Ja ile r

F o rty ------------------------------------------------------- ^---------------------- -----------tulant** and 128 students. Forty'
one were killed in concentration treachously murdered by the Japa when the prison-ships Akitki and
camps, or were victims of other nese, after he had refused them the DorUh Maru were strafed. Seven
violent deaths.
use of his mission compound for sisters of the contemplative branch
In the missions, 108 priests and immoral purposes.
were killed during the bombard
brothers were lost. Of these, eight MISSION SISTERS
ment of their Perpetual Adoration
were shot and one was'buried alive, LOST MANY NUNS
convent in Baguio, Philippines.
in New Guinea, 61 met death, a Of the two sister communities Thus, more than 20% of the
^ r e that includes two Bishops, affiliated with the Fathers of the personnel of the world-wide mis
n e East Indies count 32 lost, Divine Word, the active missionary sionary Society' of the Divine Word,
China eight, and the Philippines branch of the Sister Servants of found^ in 1875 by the Venerable
nine. Bishop William Finnemann the Holy Ghost number 63 lost, Arnold Janssen, succumbed in the
(f Mindoro, Philippines, was 64 of whom died in New Guinea Second World war.
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that Russia might be converted
again to Christianity.)
The latest cures reported in
Toledo in addition to the instance
above involve a 78-year-old wo
man, Irene Ramos, afflicted with
a bone injury in her arm since
1908. Five doetprs have confirm
ed that her ailment has left her.
As the Fatima statue was lekving Madrid, where it was the cen
ter of elaborate celebration* mark
ing the 25th anniversary of tha
installation of Bishop Eigo y Ga
ray, Antonio Besscoechca, 70, an
ex-government official, claims to
have .been cured of a 30-year af
fliction of partial paralysis.
A number of other extraordi
nary cure* were previously re
ported in Madrid during an open
air Mas.s for the sick. They are
said to have taken place when
Cardinal Emanuel Goncalves Cerejeira, Patriarch of Lisbon, blessed
the throng of 10,000 sick with the
Blessed Sacrament.

Spanish Bishops E xplain
'F reedom o f W o rs h ip '

Chicago. — The Catholic War the techniques of the Communist
Veterans, concluding their 13th conspiracy.
National Commander Max H.
national convention, have launched
a three-pronged attack against Sorensen of Philadelphia explained
Communist conspiracy in the Unit the plans of the proposed school
ed States. Four thousand dele which will open this fall; “The
gates from all over the jiation have best way to fight Communism is
approved the plan. The steps in by education. We must take action
now against the growing menace
clude:
M ('
1. —Opening of an Americanismin America. To pre.serve our liber
ties here we must stand guard and
tchool in Washington. D. C.;
2. —Distribution of 1 0 0 , 0 0 0also pray.”
rosaries in a rosary campaign; and Advisonr directors of the Ameri
3. —Production and distributioncanism sAooI will be the Rev. John
of sound motion pictures exposing FV Cronin, S.S., of the NCWC
Easitr painting . . . greater loft

ABCO

Toledo, Spain. — “ The Virgin Mary has not
cured me of deafness, because I did not ask her. I
asked her to cure me only of paralysis because I am
poor and I need to have the use of my arms and legs
to work.’’

Thi* simple testimony of pure
faith comes from • 26-ye*r-old
Spanish woman, Natali* de Pozuelo of Los Ybenes, who w*s brought
DENTER, COLO., SUNDAY, JLTVE 27, 194B to Toledo in the hope that her af
fliction might be cured by praying
before the statue of the “Pilgrim
Virgin.”
Her case is one of three new
cures reported in connection with
the pilgrimage through Spain of
the European "Pilgrrim Virgin,” a
copv of the original statue of Our
Lady of Fatima. Some of these
cures have been confirmed by doc
tors, but, as in all previous cures
reported in connection with the
tour of the statue, Church author
ities are maintaining a policy of
absolute reserve.
(A duplicate statue of the “Pil
grim Virgin" is being brought to
many dioceses in the United States
on a similar tour.
The two
Fatima statues will conclude their
long tours by being brought to the
Western and Eastern borders of
the Soviet Union, with the prayer

Thi. P .p e r U Connecwd With NCWC W u h in ito n N«w» Hm i I qu»rt«n hr l u Own LMMd Wire. H u Int«rn*tion»l N»wi
S « r^i« D .lly W ir« . l u Own
S«r»lM. R.li«Iou» N «w . S^rvie*. Int»r-C»lholie P rw . h s m c j , FI<U« S «rrift. R<Ii(loai
New. Photo.. In te rtu tlo M l Illtu tra u d New., »nd NCWC P letu r. S«nric«

Techny, III.—More than one-fifth of the personnel of the Society of the
Divine Word died in World war II, the order’s Rome Generalate announces. VOL. XXIV. No. 26.
Seven hundred eleven members were killed in Europe aud in the society’s mis
sions in New Guinea, the East Indies, China, and the Philippines.
In Europe, 422 perished, including 15 priests, 158 lay brothers, eight pos

More Fatima Cures
Are Reported From
C itie s of Europe

Social Action department, and Rep
resentative Richard M. D i x o n
(Rep.) of California, chairman of
Madrid.—The members of the not be founded by Him, just as a
the Legislative sub-committee of
Spanish Hierarchy have issued a Church which does not remain
the House Committee on un-Ameri
can Activities.
statement on the constitutional united with the successors of Peter
guarantee of the freedom of con cahnot be true.
The students of the school will
science in Spain. They uphold the “For this reason, the faithful are
be picked from among members of
preferred position given Catho not free to adhere to any Church.
the Catholic War Veterans, and
licity, the religion of the vast ma It is first of all a sacred duty to
the graduates will carry their mes
jority, but show that their concep belong to the only true Church
sage to the communities of the
tion of freedom of worship does founded by Christ, which vividly
nation through lecture campaigns
not extend to the limit of permit stands out and is known for its
among PTA g r o u p s , unions,
ting public attacks on the (latholic qualities of being one. holy. Cath
schools, and organizations of all
Church in a wave of proselytism olic, and apostolic.
Chnrches and races.
designed to abuse the faith in an “Human society must acknowl
The quarterly school sessions
overwhelmingly Catlfolic land. edge God as Father and revere Hi*
will begin in October and they
“IF THEY HAVE PERSECUTED ME, citizen. In Rome he met St. Peter, who long bad Protection of Protestant rights, power. Thus justice and reason re
will last for one week. American
pel the atheistic state.”
authorities on subversive activity, they will persecute you also," (John xv, dwelt there, and for two years went freely about however, is guaranteed.
“Blessed be the hour—and may Turning to the particular cir
including FBI agents, will be 20), Our Lord promised His Apostles. They did not the city, preaching and converting many. In the
persecution
of
Nero,
however,
he
was
seized
and
God
hasten
it—in
which
attacks
among the teachers. They will re wonder, then, at the many sufferings they had to
cumstance* of the Spanish people
veal to the students the true char undergo as the price for carrying the Gospel of with St. Peter cast into prison, where they remained against the Catholic Church on the today, the pastoral points out that
acter, aims, and techniques of the Peace throughout the world. St. Paul underwent for nearly nine months. While there they converted part of all religious confessions non-CathoIic Spaniards are in such
conspiracy. Comman shipwreck, imprisonment, and all the rigors of the jailer and a number of the prisoners. At the that acknowledge Christ may cease insignificant number that a public
New York.—On his return from world has ever known. They ere Communist
of S t Peter a fountain of water burst forth and in which the efforts of all who law concerning their position would
weather and persecution in his extensive missionary prayer
an air voyage to Australia and the exchanging “peace for war, un der Sorensen added;
in the floor of the prison, so that the new converts believe in Jesus and in the values hardly be necessary, nut that there
Far East, Cardinal Francis J. derstanding for hate, and recon “Father Peyton [the Rev. Pat journeys. Arrested in Judea, he insisted upon trial could be baptized.
of the spirit against materialism are also in Spain a goodly number
rick Peyton, C.S.C.), who conducts in Rome as his legal right, since he was a Roman
Spellman said his observations struction for destructfon.”
and its consequences in the social of foreigmers from predominantly
made him "prouder than ever I He also expressed pride in be radio’s nationally known Family
and political order may be joined Protestant countries or countries
have been, if that is possible, of ing “a brother to our missionaries Theater, will assist us also in dis
tOTCther.”
with large Protestant minorities.
tributing
100,000
rosaries
in
honor
who
left
their
beloved
homeland,
being an American." The Cardi
With this declaration the Arch To protect their rights, as well as
of
Our
Lady
of
Fatima.
We
know
nal paid particular tribute to America, to bring the message of
bishops
and
Bishops
conclude
their
those of non-(^tholic Spaniards,
United States military leaders. the gentle Christ to a pagan as Catholics, that, in praying and
first joint pastoral since 1936.
article 6 was placed in the Spanish
requesting divine guidance, we
Catholic missionaries, and Amer world.”
The introduction is devoted to charter.
ica’s relief efforts.
Speaking of America’s concern can receive no greater assistance
doctrinal considerations and re Article 6 of the charter is as
Our military leaders, he said, for the sick and starving. His Em than that obtained through aid of
minds that the duty of Bishops is follows; “The profession and prac
brought Japan to the most peace inence said that “never in the an the Blessed Virgin . . .
to be vigilant for the preservation tice of the Catnolic religion, which
ful and orderly occupation the nals of history has any nation so The CWV will distribute 16and purity of the faith. Questions is that of the Spanish state, will
selflessly served the suffering as millimeter films showing ways to New York.—Pope Pius has given The needs and wants of children The blessing of the Pope was of religions freedom and tolera have official protection. No one will
America is doing, as daily she combat Communism in the United a special Apostolic Benediction to all over the world have made a contained in the following message tion are not merely political and be molested for his religious be
Cleveland Cathedral
pours out the Gospel measure, full States. Among the films ready eve^ membier of the women’s or heavy demand on the Pope, and received by Monsignor Swanstrom: social, the pastoral points out, but liefs, or in the private practice of
and overflowing, to the misery- for distribution are “America at ganizations affiliated w i t h the hi* appreciation for the work of “In token of Mother Church’s also dogmatic, iiwoi^BC' th* right bin religion No iH!r4p>«<|iea ot ex
Opening Is Set Sept, 8 ridden peoples of the world.”
the Crossroads,” which explains NCCW who has taken part in the the Catholic women of the United gratitude to the Catholic women
of the Church to protect the integ terior manifestatlotis other tfian
and purpose of the
drive to provide 6,000,000 States is expressed in his blessing, of the United States for their con rity of the faith.
Cleveland.—Forfnal opening of “Our enemies accuse us of im techniques
those of the Catholic religion shall
Communist infiltration into labor current
perialistic
design,"
he
continued.
tinuing solicitude for the welfare
new garments for children in waj- which states;
“Jesus Christ founded only one be permitted.” ( P r o t e s t a n t
the new S t Jobp CathedriQ Mre,
unions; “Parliamentary Proced torn lands.
“And
I
answer—if
striving
to
help
of her legion pf holy innocents, and Church," the pastoyal stated. “A churches and ordinary services are
MOVED TO DEPTHS,
one of the crowning events mark
ure,” which offers instruction in
in pledge of further potent aid Church born centuries later could (Turn ta Pages — Column 6)
ing celebration of the centenary of men live instead of enslaving them, the basic principles of parliamen Word of the Holy Father’s ac PONTIFF SAYS
helping
to
make
men
self-snpporttion was released by the Rt. Rev. “How could we fail to be moved from on high for the newly con
the Cleveland diocese, will take
tary
procedure
and
American
tech
ing
instead
of
condemning
them
place ^ p t . 8, Feast of the Na to beggarv—if that is what they niques in conducting rallies; “Too Edward E. Swanstrom, executive to the depths of an anxious pater secrated effort to the same holy
director of NCWC War Relief Ser nal heart by the constancy of our purpose, we gladly impart to every
tivity of the Blessed Virgin.
Lazy to Live,” which is directed vices.
The campaign has already American Catholic women’* devo member of your faithful service
To allow time for preparations mean by mperialistic design, then toward
the
particular
type
of
let
us
proudly
admit
the
charge
and
for the opening, announced by pray that America may ever con American who, in selfish compls' gathered 4,000,000 garments for tion to the world’s children in group, to their officials, and to all
who assist them, the Apostolic
need?”
Bishop Edward F. Hoban of Cleve
4
fails to appreciate the re the destitute children.
Benediction.”
land, a deadline of Aug. 1 has been tinue to be the Christlike exemplifi cency,
sponsibilities of hard-won free
cation
of
good
will
towards
neigh
Brochure !• Praparad
set for the wind-up of construction. bor, extending helping hands and doms, and "Eternal Conflict,”
The new structure, with its 208Monsignor
Swanstrom announc
generous Iftarts to suffer which treats the basic differences
foot nave, will include within its opening
ed that a special brochure contain
between
Communist
and
American
ing
humanity
e
v
e
r
y
w
h
e
r
e.”
in Gregorian chant. Bishop Muench
walls ranch of the century-old for
By M ax J ordan
ing t^e words of the Papal Bless
philosophies. [NCWC Wire]
[NCWC Wire)
mer Cathedral.
ing apd detailing the needs of Trier, Germany.—Bishop Alois- preached at the Mass and again in
Work recently was completed on
children in war-torn lands is be ius J. Muench of Fargo, N. Dak., the afternoon at Benediction. His
the mosaic in the 300-square-foot
ing prepared and will be sent to Apostolic Visitator to Germany, theme was that the suffering peo
ceiling of the mortuary chapel.
Catholic women by NCWC War was given a valuable reliquary as ples of the world could regain their
There are 450 bits of glass to each
Washington. — Underground re come to the homes about 2 or 8 Relief Services through the Na a remembrance on his visit here strength only "if the sun of Christ
square foot
ports s a y that Bishop Theophile o’clock in the morning to take their tional Council of Catholic Women. in connection with the 800th anni shone again over them ail.”
Matulionis of the Lithuanian Dio victims away for imprisonment.” Mrs. Henry J. Mannix, NCCW versary of the dedication of the St. Bishop Pierre Theas of Tarbei
cese of Kaisedorys has died in a The only Bishop who may still president, who has made three Mathias Basilica by Pope Eugene and Lourdes. France, gave an in
Chicago.—The Stritch school of cago area, also will purchase an Soviet prison after undergoing
in Lithuania is the Most Rev. trips to war-devastated Europe, III. Thousands attended the cele spiring address appealing for a
‘Life’ on Reformation medicine of Loyola university has $85,000 site for the school’s pro tortures. He is the second Bishoi be
better understanding and peace be
Casimir Paltarokas, 73, of Pane- has prepared a special recording brations.
been endowed with a $1,000,000 posed $5,750,000 medical and den to die recently in a Russian jail vezys, although there is a strong based on her experiences and oIk The reliquary, made by the Ben tween France and Germany. The
Paul Hallett, in answer to conditional trust fund by Frank J. tal building.
Bishop Vincent Borisevicius of possibility that he too has been servations as an appeal for the edictine monks of Maria Laach, anniversary celebrations c l o s e d
Li/e’t strange article two weeks Lewis, industrialist and philanThe. gift, conditional upon the Tel.siai died in a Red prison last seized by the Soviets. [NCWC new campaign. The recording will was presented by Archbishop Franz with the Mass sung by Cardinal
ago on the Reformation, gives a tbropist.
be sent to every diocesan president Rudolf Bomewasser of Trier. Made Josef Fringe, Archbishop of Co
university's r a i s i n g additional year. With one possible exception Wire]
display of deep Catholic schol
of the women’s council.
funds for successful operation of all Bishops of Lithuania now are
Will Givs Site
of hammered brass and copper and logne.
arship. Do not miss this article!
Under the sponsorship of the ornamented with enamel figures The recent appointment of an
Mr. Lewis, a Knight of St. Greg the school, would provide the in either dead, in prison, or in exile.
Turn the page.
NCCW, all Catholic women’s and symbols, it contains relics of Apostolic Visitator for the Saar,
ory, who has made many gifts to stitution with an annual income of The Rev. Joseph B. Koncius,
president of the United Lithuanian
groups now are united in a special St. Mathias the Apostle, whose now under French administration,
Catholic institutions in the Chi $50,000 for maintenance.
Relief Fund of America, says he
campaign of collecting new gar tomb is in the ancient church, and does not change the jifrisdiction of
is convinced of the truth of the
ments for the children of war- of S t Wendelin, a martyr pf Trier. either the Diocese of Trier or that
of Speyer over the Saar area. The
reports of B i s h o p Matulionis’
15,000 S ing G reg o rian
devastated lands and a goal of
death. The p r e l a t e , who was
5,000,000 pieces of clothing has
Bishop Muench celebrated Sol Saar Visitator’s duties are prima
Father Koncius’ guest when he
been fixed. The clothing will be emn Pontifical Mass over' the tomb rily diplomatic, dealing with eccles
visited America in 1935, was ar
sent to the storerooms of the Holy of S t Mathias. Nearly 15,000 iastical administration, and do not
rested by the Soviet secret police
Father and will be distributed un young people attended and joined interfere with the authority of the
in 1947 and deported, probably to
der his direction. [NCWC Wire! in singing the music of the Mass' Ordinaries. [NCWC Wire]
Siberia.
Bishop Matulionis, 75 years old,
Fear Supreme Court Rulings
Our vUlt to Mexico left dp with tician by telling the truth, the whole gulf between rich and poor u was arrested three times by the
■ deep appreciation of the cnitnre Imlh, and nothing but the truth abysmal in the nation, there is a Soviets. jThe first time was in
the nation. Though in many re- about the unspeakable persecution serious lack of educational facil 1923 in Eeningrad, when he was
rpecti the land of Cortes eonid take waged against the Church there for ities for many of the common peo sentenced to two years in prison;
administrative lesions from almost a generation. I knew tnal ple, the land problem is not being the second was in 1929, a few
solved despite pretenses that it it, months after he had been secretly
its b i g neighbor, the I was marked.
United States, it could
All the time, however, I bad there are still many anti-clerical consecrated a Bishop. He then
teach us innumerable les- deep sympathy for the people, laws on the books (though the al worked for four years as a slave
sons. There is simply no as I also knew that, were it not titude toward the Church has laborer until he was liberated un
debating the fact that the Mexican for the insane embargo on arms vastly changed in the last decade), der an exchange agreement be
™ a finer sense of art in his established by President Woodrow and the laboring masses are dread- tween the Lithuanian government
By M illard F. E verett
all religious bodies without dis any Church and no threat to the
balUings and a deeper apprecia- Wilson to keep the persecutors in fnlly underpaid and withoni ef and the Soviet regime.
religious liberty of any citizen,
R eview ing e W eek's S upply of crimination is forbidden.
uf what a large bnilding should power, Mexico itself would have fective leadership.
He was named Bishop of Kaise
“This development of the con should be permitted. .As Protes
C on tro v ersy
It is estimated that there are dorys in 1937. He remained with
•y* like. When he gets a ^ v e the b a n d it the job of righting its own
New Yorki— Recent U. S. Su ception of separation of Church tants we desire to affirm this in
of a hut or a shanty, he does affairs. Wilson was not a bigot. In about 21,000 millionaires in Mex his flock during the days of the
preme Court decisions on the sep and state seems to us to be un terpretation of the American ddcoot build for utility alone. For bis dealings with Latin America he ico, The term does not mean pre first Russian occupation of Lithu
aration of Church and state “will warranted by the language of the trine of separation of Chufch and
m’ott part, we do. Even in was simply a blind Yankee, unable cisely the tame as in the United ania, 1940-41; the Nazi occupation,
States,
for
the
principal
division
of
greatly
accelerate the trend toward First Amendment and to bring state, and to protest against the in
1941-44; and the second conqu'kst
jbe construction of churches, the to get at the bottom of Mexican
the secularization of our culture,” about a situation in which forms terpretation that has been formu
Mexican does not pull his punches, problems, and determined to pro money in .Mexico is the peso, and of the nation by the Communists.
•o save a few dollars, but goes tect American investments, which one can today gel five pesos for News is constantly leaking out
warned 24 Protestant leaders in a of co-operation between Church lated by the Supreme Court.
statement issued here. They pro and state that have been taken for “The situation created by these
•bead whh a plan that will make were enormous in Mexico because $1.05. Some of the Mexican rich of the cruel persecution of the
tested against the interpretation granted by the American people decisions of our h i g h e s t court
•a adequate impression. For in- of mining resources and digt cheap do not trust their national money Church in Lithuania, which is 75
of the First Amendment given by will be endangered. We i^lieve makes clear that it is important
***ac«i a large church now bdihg labor. The average intelligent Mex too much. While I was in the coun )er cent Catholic. “.A great numthat, whatever its intention may for our great religious commun
the court.
*fMed in Mexico City has been ican will tell you to this day that try, the government complained jer of priests and lay persons are
Co-operation b e t w e e n Church be, this hardening of the idea of ions. without obscuring their dif
JJMe twice as high as an ordinary his nation would be far better off that about $80,000,000 in U. S. regularly leaving their homes over
and state was urged in matters ‘separation’ by the court will great ferences of faith and policy, to
M* church would be; the effect if American politicians and busi money had been stored away by night,” said Father Koncius,
“involving no special privilege to ly accelerate the trend toward the explore the possibilities^ work
*» ihe interior is startling. Mexican ness men would keep their noses individuals, and perhaps twice at cause secret service agents usually
ing together. Onlv as we realize
much
Mexican
money
had
been
in
any Church and no threat to the secularization of our culture,
™tnre is real.
out of politics south of the Rio vested north of the Rio Grande.
such possibilities shall we succeed
religious
liberty
of
any
citizen.”
JEFFERSON’S
WORDS
Most Yanquit form their impres- Grande.
Dutch Catholics Average
in m a i n t a i n i n g the relirious
This
money
it
needed
in
Mexico,
Only
if
"our
great
religious
com
MISLEADING
METAPHOR
of Mexico from the poor pcoThe nation suffers no little be
of our national life."
munions, without obscuring their
“We favor the separation of foundations
f** who have streamed over the cause of the old Black Legend for investment in factories and 105 Masses Every Year
of th* •totemenl w«r« UUhor
differences of faith and policy,” Church and state in the sense SigDer*
2 ^ * r and who, because of a dark against all Spanish-speaking coun businesses, the opportunity for
(1 Bakor. prVsiilrot of tho ('ounci!
Amsterdam, Holland.—The Of
Bifibop* of th* Slctbodift Church.
“ *a and low wages, have not been tries. To put it bluntly, seclarians which it great.
B I S H O P THEOPHILE are able to find means of working which we believe to have been in of
Profeator John C. Bennett. Union Theoto compete with the United often refuse to believe that a Cath Mexico City today it undergoing ficial Institute of Statistics in Hol MATULIONIS of the Lithu to^rether “shall we succeed in main tended in the First Amendment. iogiea) fieminarjr. N .Y ,; Profegior Robert
^*^*R>rn. A visit to Mexico will olic country can be really intelli an enormont industrial expansion. land, conducting a survey on how anian Diocese of Kaisedorys, who taining the religious foundations This prohibited the state from giv L. Calhoun. Vale Univeraity Diriniry ,
New Haven. Conn.: the Rt. Rev
■Vince anybody who has eyes to gent and cultured. They think we Many hnge U. S. firms change the often people of various denomina has died in a Soviet prison after of our life,” the statement added. ing any Church or reIig;ious body tchool.
Angat Dun, Epitcopai Hithop of Waih>
,*nd a mind that is open to English-speaking lands have a cor names of their products a little and tions attend Sunday services, re undergoing tortures, had been ar Signed by some of the outstand a favored position, and from con ington. D.C.: Dr. Harry Emerson Fot- I
that ail the Mexican ner on civilization. 1 am sorry to set np Mexican factories. “General ports the average Dutch Catholic rested three times by the Soviets, ing leaders of Protestant faiths, trolling the religious institutions dick. }>a«tor eraeritua of Rivertide church. |
tires,” for instance, are advertised attends Mass 105 times a year.
the message differed sharply in of the nation. We contend that K.Y.; Dr. Charlei W. Gllkey. dean of |
?*** “ a decent chance at educa- disturb them.
The survey showed 31 per cent in 1923, in Leningrad; in 1929 and tone from the recent "Protestant Jefferson’s oft-quoted words, ‘wall the* Univerftity of Cbieaso't Rockefelle:
all over Mexico at “General Popo”
move right along with the
Anybody who travels far in tires, a play on the name of the fa
Dutch Catholics attend Mass again in 1947, when he was de Manifesto.” The text is as fol of separation,’ which are not in the chapel:
Dr Douglai Horton, eecretary of th « l
of lu.
Mexico will find a sense of beauty mous voleanic mountain 30 miles more than once a week and 11 ported to Siberia. The 75-year-old lows:
Constitution but which are used General Council of Congregational Chri*vl
and culture that the vast majority west of P u e b l a — Popocatepetl, ;r cent attend daily Mass. Bishop visited the United States in “ Recent decisions of the Su by the court in the interpretation tian Churehet: Profe«*or Walter M. Hf r' I
ton. Oberlin Theological vermnary. Ober-I
1
I had traveled widely, of our United States towns and 17,876 feet high, far higher than „ ealthy people attend Mass 135 1935. when he was the guest of preme Court have extended the
of the Constitution, are a mislead lin. 0 . . Dr. Henry S. Leiper. ea efu ttv el
k*«n south of the Rio cities do not have.
the
Rev.
Joseph
B.
Koncius
of
New
tipics
a
year;
tho.se
less
wealthy.
meaning of the constitutional pro ing metaphor.
any peak in the United Slates.
leeretary. American Committee for th e l
yfore. There were good
These ads show that the Mexicans 94: working class, 84; women, York. The picture shows how he hibition of an establishment of “Co-oneration, entered into free World Council of Churcbe>, Oiihop Fran-1
y (J^, *nv this. During many
t i l J. klcConncU. retired Methe^’v il
looked
upon
his
return
from
his
121;
men,
89;
married
people,
94;
religion so that any action by the ly by the state and Church and Biahop of the Kew York area: P rofeav'rl
This does not mean, however, have a sense of humor, for GentoT:.
myself disagreeable
and unmarried 122 time* a year. second imprisonment in 1983.
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German Envoy Says Pope
Kept Rome From War Ruin
By Max J oboan
Nuremberg, Gennaw.—T e s 11mony that Pope Pius XII deserves
principal credit for saving Rome
from destruction in 1943 and that
Vatican channels were used many
times in efforts to shorten the war
was given by Baron Ernst von
Weizsaecker, who is being tried

on war crime charges by an inter
national tribunal.
Baron Weizsaecker, former Ger
man Ambassador to the Holy See,
blamed Joachim von Ribbentrop,
Nazi Foreign Minister, for failure
of the unofficial negotiations for
peace which he, Weizsaecker. con
ducted with Allied officials, includ
ing William J. Donovan, American
intelligence chief, and the late
Hugh R. Wilson, at one time U. S.
Ambassador to Germany. Von Rib
bentrop proposed, he said, that the
Western powers should join Ger
many in halting the Red army.
The former German Ambassa
dor, who acted as intermediary be
tween Vatican authorities and the
German army, insisted that failure
of his efforts might have led to the
destruction of the Eternal City.
He also asserted that 1,000 Jewish
refugees from Allied countries, who
had taken shelter in religious
houses in Rome, would have fallen
into the hands of the Gestapo were
it not for the letters .of protection
he issued to the religious houses.
These measures, he claimed, also
protected priceless works of art
and libraries from destruction.
Weizsaecker further asserted
that Field Marshal Kesselring,
then commander of German forces
in Italy, deserves particular credit,
after the Holy Father, for the suc
cess of the efforts to save Rome.
[NCWC Radio and Wire]
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Spanish Bishops 2 4 Protestant Leaders
Explain 'Freedom VVorn Against Secularism
Of Worship' Rule

Keeping Up With
Trends
Editorial Background

f Continued From Fags One)

‘Life’s* Article
On Reformation
By P aul H. H allett

fContinued From Page One)
not forbidden, despite falsehoods
published in toe U. S.]
The Spanish Bishops express
surpriw that in some instances
Catholics in other countries have
misconstrued this guarantee of
freedom of conscience by the Span
ish charter, and the pastoral ex
presses special appreciation to the
Jesuit magazine Civilta Cattoliea
in Rome for its presentation of the
situation of Protestants in Spain.
Expressing confidence that the
people of Spain will remain true
to the Catholic faith, its teachings
and practices, the Archbishops and
Bishops observe that this does not
mean "that a public campaign of
Protestant proselytism and of at
tack against the Catholic faith
might not endanger certain incau
tious persons,” and that this exi
gency is to be avoided, not by acta
of violence, but by bringing such
abuses to attention of public au
thority and “by strict enforcement
of regulations following the funda
mental law of the state.”
“Faith must never be forced
upon people through violence,” the
pastoral declares. “Charity paves
the way and always requires the
efficacy of divine grace.” INCWC
Radio and Wire]
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was the good work enjoined as a ing showing the despiritualization the Little Sisters of the Poor, 20 force them off the stands. We States, which the committee places
Cornwall; Gabrielle Forest Joli
condition for the indulgences, were of life for which Calvinism w y re per cent; St. Vincent Charity hos know of one case in San Fran at 80,000, is centered, principally
Sociality Leader
ette; Jeanne Lague, S t Gregoire
0 give their prayers and faith, sponsible. It is grotesque to imph pital, 16 per cent; and John Car- cisco where they stole more than "within the professional classes.”
and Yvonne Perrault.
for the kingdom of heaven was not that the ancient Catholic and mo- roll university, 10 per cent
500 copies. A priest in New York, It then lists “ preachers” as one
Is Jubilarian
open to the rich more than to the nastic idea of work as prayer and
Crew, who was a Knight of St. who has sold more than 7,000 of the professional classes on
poor.” That abuses were committed a consecration to God was intro Gregory, has long been associated | copies on his pamphlet rack, has which the party depends for
FLEA
reaching the indulgences, espe- duced by Calvinism. Calvin per with the work of Catholic chari- been threatened time and again.” strength. The brochure also lists
y those for the dead, no oqe verted itf'by making worldly suc ties here.
"working their way into key po
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denies. But Luther did not attack cess a mark of God’s approval. Just
sitions in the churches” as one of
the abuse; he assailed the doctrine. as grotesque is the allegation that
the types of activities by Com
The purpose of the alms was to Protestantism is distinguished by
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suffers exception when there is
sufficient reason. Neither God nor
the Church is unreasonable.
It is a shance that certain right
eous people try to make everyone
else’s business their own. Each
man is accountable to God alone,
in the last analysis, for his actions
and omissions. So long as your
conscience is clear, and so long as
you act on the advice of your pas
tor, pay no attention whatsoever
to what others say. A man I once
knew, who ran a small business,
had a scandal in bis family. He got
tired of the unending criticism and
put above his store in large red letsey.. .Let them say
. .ft hat do they say?”

Catholic Library
Association Wins
A ll First Goals

REGISTER

U. S. Clergy to Visit DP Camps

Atlantic City, N. J.—An assur
ance that practically every one of
the original objectives of the Zatholic Library association has now
been met was given at the group's
22nd annual meeting here by
Brother .Aurelian Thomas, F.S.C!,
president of the association and
director of the Cardinal Hayes
library of Manhattan college.
He listed these objectives as the
.National Catholic Book week, the
Catholic Book List, the supplement
to the high school catalogue, the
supplement to the Shaw list, and
“in particular and with emphasis”
the Catholic Periodical Index.
The meeting was the largest
gathering of the association in its
history, with 350 delegates.
Eugene P. Willging, acting
director of the Mullen library of
the C a t h o l i c University of
America, told of the co-operative
cataloguing of Catholic titles for
libraries throughout the country
that is being done by the Con
gressional library in co-operation
with the Catholic university and
other Catholic schools.
The Rev. Boniface E. Moll,
O.S.B., librarian at St. Benedict’s
college, Atchison, Kans., spoke on
the program of the 100 Great
Books as sponsored by the Uni
versity of Chicago. He outlined
the merits of the books as a
course in schools, and named sev
eral Catholic institutions of higher
learning in which the program has
been installed as a course. He
pointed out, however, that some of
the books listed are on the Index.

Public School Seniors
Given Catholic Awards
Detroit.—Six Detroit women, Their campaign has already
four teachers and two newspaper won four scholarships, three for
women, have organized a Scholar girl, and one a v a ila b le to a boy.
ship committee to secure scholar-^ Mercy college ha.i provided two
ships in Catholic colleges for Cath-i scholarships for girls; Marygrove
olie graduates of public high college has given another to’a girl;
.schools because of the "wanton and the University of Detroit, run
waste of potential Catholic leader by Jesuits, has made one scholar
ship."
ship availa'dc to .a boy.
The women feel that Cath The committee points out that
olic colleges that offer scholar many Catholic children arc in
ships only to graduates of Catho non-Catholic schools through no
lic high schools are guilty of “un fault of their own.
intentional
discrimination” to
Catholic graduates of public |
schools, who are often among the' Catholic Press Group
best students in their class and
who win scholarships to state in
To Convene in Denver
stitutions.
ft’ashington.-T^The Catholic Press
association has accepted the invi
tation of the Register System of
Former U, S. Delegation S'euspapers
to hold its 39th annual
in Denver. Colo., June
Man Rumored for India convention
2 and 3, 1949. This was announced
by the Rev. Paul Bussard, editor
As P apal Internuncio of the Catholic Digest and presi
dent of the C.P..A., at a meeting of
New York.—Although [at press the (Z.P..A. liaison committee at
time] there was no official confir NCWC News Service headquarters.
mation, press reports said it was .\lso present were Humphrey E.
expected that the Pope would Desmond, general managrir of the
name Monsignor Egidio Vagnozzi Catholic Herald Citizen, Milwau
as first Papal Internuncio to kee; the Rev. John B. Cavanagh
India. That nation is to send a of Denver, managing director of
minister to the Vatican. Monsi the Register System of Newspa
gnor Vagnozzi served for some pers; Joseph A. Gelin of Cleveland,
time first as secretary, then as managing editor of the Catholio
auditor, and finallv as counselor Vniverse-RuUetin; the Rev. John
at the .\po.stolic Delegation to the S. Kennedy, associate editor of the
Catholic Transcript. Hartford; and
United States.
Monsignor Vagnozzi recently Frank A. Hall, director of the
represented the 'Vatican at cere NCWC News Service.
monies in Ceylon commemorating
the island's independence, and was
Nun, M.D., to
previously attached to the Nun
ciature in Paris.
Missions
Up till now the chief Vatican
representative in India has been
Archbishop Leo Peter Kierkels,
C.P., who as Apostolic Dele
gate held a non-diplomatic post
and was responsible for watching
over the condition of the Church.
[He also has been rumored as In
ternuncio.]
India is the second Far East
country with which the Vatican
has full diplomatic ties, the first
being China, to which an In
ternuncio was sent in 1946. An
Apostolic Delegation has existed
in India since 1884.
Pakistan is expected to follow
the example of India.

/ have In mbtd the cate of a
woman whote hutband had a teri.
out cancer. He atked the advice of
a prominent phytician, who fa
vored an operation which he taid
would cure the cancer. The opera
tion wat performed, but did not
help. The doctor’t bill wat $400,
which wat paid Immediately, The
doctor wanted to operate again.
The hutband replied; “/ fear you
cannot help me. and betidet I
have no money.
'You are my
patient note,'” taid the doctor,
and performed the tecond opera
tion, which proved fatal. The
widow received a bill for another
$400 from the doctor toon after the
funeral. She had no fundt to pay
the bill. More billt came; then they
ceated. The widow wantt to know
Dozen Churches Honor whether the is obliged to pay the
bill even if it takes years to do so.
Ifldy of Sacred Heart She is nearly 70 years old and is Tax Easter Offerings
caring for an invalid son. Please
SIX PROMINENT CATHOLIC clergy the Rev Josep Gremillion of Lake Providence,
Geneva, 111.—More than a dozen give me your opinion on the case.
London.—The British House of
La.; the Rev, Itussel Scheidler of Fairfield, Mont.;
{huKhes in the United States are
From the statement of the case, Commons rejected a Catholic- men left New York on "Air France” for the Rt. Rev. John R. Wulroy of Denver; and the
dedicated to Our Lady of the considering all the circumstances, sponsored motion to exempt from Paris in the first lap of a six-week tour of dis- Rt. Rev.
giered Heart, a title given to it seems that the widow is not income tax Easter offerings made laced persons' camps in Germany, Austria, and bidding Luigi Ligutti of Des Moines. On the left
the group a bon voyage are the Rt. Rev.
to the clergy.
Mary by Father Jules Chevalier, obliged to pay the bill
Italy in connection with plans to resettle displaced Edward E. Swanstrom, executive director of the
founder of the Missionaries of the
Let us go back to the time the
persons in the United States. Pictured above, right NCWC ft’ar Relief Services, shaking hands, and
Sicred Heart. The community’s second operation was suggested.
M otion Pictures
to left, are the Rt, Rev. Eugene A. Loftus of the Rev Aloysius J. ft'yeislo, assistant executive
pio^ncial house here publishes a If your report is true, one would
Buffalo; the Rev. William F. Kelly of Brooklyn: director of the WRS.
monthly magrazine entitled Our be led to believe that the patient
Classified
Lady of the S a e r^ Heart. Under was unwilling to undergo the op
PoUowIar Is A list of raottoa pictorti World's Only Hope of Peace
that title Mary’
Mary’s clients invoke the eration. The doctor’s answer, in r*vlowt<)
ADd elaiiiflsd by tbo NaUosaI
Moffier of God as "Hope of the view of the fact that thes patient
p
Coafid] of tbs Lsffioa of Dseiaey.
Hopeless,” and “All-powerful Sup openly admitted his inability to Thres motion pietursi bAss bteo pUetd
la CUsi C. wholly obisotionablt. by tbs
plicant,” which may be translated pay, would seem to indicate that Lsrion
of Dtetney. Tfaoy ato: *‘pASiion*
i In , "the Conqueror of the Im- he (the doctor) would operate tUt/* A Frsneb'lAOfUACS pieturs of Dii*
poesible.”
even if no money were forthcom tinffuiihsd Films* Ine.; “Strest Corasr.'
Prodnetion. and *‘Torrasnt.*
There is an Archconfratemjty ing. I hardly think that the phy A w ilshlrs pieturs
of Oxford Films.
of Our Lady of the Sacred Heart, sician meant to imply that the pa A Swodisb
CUsA A * ^ sc tio a t — UoobJsetloaAbI#
lithly indulgenced. Every province tient had no say in the serious for fSDSril patroDAfs—
of Sflvsrado, A nctls Allsy,
of the Missionaries of the Sacred matter of submitting or not aub- Advsnturss
It was
By L in v 3 M. R iordan", L itt .M. gain eternal salvation.
BsrJia Exprsss. Big Town ScAadal* Bill
Heart publishes a magvine in initting to surgery.
and Coo. Bold Frontisrsman, Tbs.
(On, of a Series of Article, on the this mystery of the restoration of
grace lost by sin that St. Paul was
honor of Our Lady of the Sacred
Now to review the widow’s pres Campus Slsuth. Carson City Rsldsrs.
Berne, Switzerland.—A Hun Canoe Trip to Recall
Theology of St. Paul)
Tbs: Chlnsss Riot* The.
commissioned
especially
to
preach
Heart The picture, better known ent circumstances. You said that CbslltoffS*
garian
priest, the Rev. Janos AszDssixn for Dsatb, Docks of Nrw Or"Apostle of the Mystical Body.” to the Gentiles of his day. This
in Latin lands than in the United she had no money after the fu ItADS,
talos, is serving a life sentence in Ogdensburg Founding
Duds Goes Wsst, The.
This
is
the
title
that
might
be
same message will bring hope to prison on the charge of “incite
States, though also well distribu neral for the doctor bill, and that Raster Parade. Exile. Tbs.
Fort Apaebs, Fighting Father Dunns, conferred on St. Paul, for it was the Gentiles of the weary times of
ted in some parte of the U. S., re now at the a^e of 70 she is caring Feudin',
By C a n a d ia n Priest
ment to murder,” when in reality
Fussin' and Fightin’, Fugitive. he whom the Holy Spirit inspired
the present, if they will’but listen he was rushing to the scene to
presents Mary holding the Infant for an invalid son. Under these The.
'
to
declare
to
the
world
the
truths
Jiiua and fondling His Sacred conditions it would seem impos G allait Legion, Green Grass of Wyo of this intimate union of every to the voice of the Church.
calm a mob that had been aroused Ogdensburg, N.Y.—The arrival
Gobs of Hats.
Heart
St. Paul summed up this mystery by the force actions of the police on. Aug. 14 of a Sulpician priest of
sible for her to pay even a clear- ming,
Hawk of Powder River* Heart of V!r- Christian with Christ and with
of reconciliation thus: “Blessed be of the Red-dominated government. the Seminary of Philosophy, Mon
cut obligation, much less one of glDia.
Iron Curtain. The: 1 Remember Mama. the other members of the Church the God and Father of Our Lord
ANOTHER United States
duty.
This new turn to the case was treal, and three companions in two
Red Deceit Backfired, doubtful
Jiggs and Maggie in Society, Jot on earth, in purgatory, and in
Jesus Christ, who has blessed uS reported in a statement read in a birch bark canoes will be the open nun with a Doctor of Medi
'fti'e do not mean to give the im' Paiooxa la Fighting Mad.
heaven.
with every spiritual blessing on Hungarian-Ianguage broadcast by ing ceremonv and high light of this cine degree will join the staff of
here that a patient’s King of the Olympics.
Much has been written in the high in Christ. Even as He chose the Vatican radio monitored here. city’s
Says Premier of Ita ly pression
Melody Time, Miracle of
death releases the heirs from pay- theMarauders.
week-long bicentennial cele the Riberalta hospital, in the rub
Bells. The; My Dog Rusty.
past
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so
about
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US in Him before the foundation The message also accused the po bration.
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doctor’s bills,
1. That
Rome. — In a vigoroua speech ing outstanding
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truths
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not
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often interrupted by enraged Com is false. Doctor bills, when they Oklahoma Blues, Old Loe Aageles, Oo
beralta, Bolivia, this summer, it
Father
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and
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something new; they were taught and without blemish in His sight thorities from making a complete
Island With You. OtdrUnd T rtili.
munists and left-wing Socialists, are certain, are listed in the the an Phantom
companions will leave Pointe Claire has been announced by the MaryValley, Pirate^ The: Prairie by St. Paul centuries ago and they in love. He predestined us to be
Mme HinisUr Alcide d« Gasperi ology as "privileged” accounts, Outlaws. Prince of Thieves. The.
investigation.
on the island of Montreal Aug. 1 knoll Sisters. They direct and
•dared that the attacks against superseding the rights of many Return of the Badmen, Road to Rio. are written of in even the earliest adopted through Jesus Christ as
On the day of the shooting, ac to re-enact the landing of Father staff the hospital. She is Sister
Fathers.
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Story.
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ihgion and the tactics aimed at other types of creditors (Noldin, Search. Secret Service Investigator,
...
cording to the broadcast, a' meet Francois Picquet, who founded Mary Vivian, the former Vivian
Misreading C a t h o l i c s were the Summa Theologiae Moralie, vol. li. Slippy McGee. Shaggy. Song of Idaho. damental truths whereby Chris of His will, unto the praise of the ing of the local branches of the Ogdensburg 200 years ago. The Votruba, of Duluth, Minn., a
tians,
both
individuals
and
nations,
glory
of
His
grace,
with
which
He
nine causa of the Communist de- p. 467). Cases of justice, however, Song of My Heart, Speed to Spare.
political parties had been called site was originally named “La graduate of the Marquette uni
Tenth Avenue A ngel 18 Lead Soldiers, must live, if they are to follow the has favored us in His beloved Son.
nat in the recent Italian elections. are often complicated, and must The:
to discuss the nationalization of Presentation,” since Father Pic versity medical school, who serve^
T-Men, They Passed This Way. way set up by ()ur Lord.
The Chamber of Deputies before be judged separately on individual Trail to Laredo.
"In Him we have redemption the schools. On the previous day quet reached here on Nov. 21,1748, her internship at Misericordia hos
Today we read and hear much of through His blood, the remission of more than 400 parents had voted the Feast of the Presentation of pital, Philadelphia. The Bolivian
■Uch he spoke voted its confidence merits. We have given our opinion Under Cnilforela Skies.
Western
Terror.
Who
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Rob*
one world, of global unity, of one sins, according to the riches of against such a policy.
ta the government, S46 to 167.
of the case at hand.
hospital was opened in 1943.
the Blessed Virgin.
Mn. Whirlwind ^ d e r i , Winners' Circle: brotherhood of men. These are
As evidence of the Communist
His grace. This grace has abound
Wreck of the Hesperus, The.
Police
Try
Di.per.el
I f a boy and girl commit the sin You Were Meant for Me.
not new political or economic ed beyond measure in us in all
endeavors to deceive Catholics, the
A—Seetloo S^UnobjeetlOBable facts; they are based, whether or wisdom and prudence so that He
The priest was o c c u p i e d
Prime Minister showed pamphlets of using marital privileges before farClaea
adults—
that bore on one side pictures of marriage, i$ It wrong for them to Another Part of the Forest, Argyle Se not men may realize it, on the fact may make known to us the mystery throughout the afternoon with
t a i n t s and a reproduction of employ artificial means to frus crets, The^Arthur Takes Over. Assigned of the spiritual unity found in the of His will according to His good Confessions, and in the evening he
Francis Cardinal Spellman, President
■
Mystical,1 Body.
“ ■
pleasure.
And t h i s His good had held services but had given no
Leonardo da Vinci’a "Last Sup trate conception? IFoiiid the pro to B.Dinger.
Very Rev. Thomas J. McMahon, 8.T.D., National Seeretiry
F.'s Daughter* Big City, Bishop's
tection
of
their
good
name
be
a
sermon.
per,” and on the other election
This is the unity St. Paul had in pleasure He purposed in Him to
Wife, The: Black Narcissus. Black Bart.
Rev. Andrew H. Rogoih, 8.T.L., Aetlstant Secretary
After the devotions, the faithful
Blonde Ice. Bride Goes Wild, The.
' tni
the fullness
' "
of the
propaganda for the Communists. sufficient reason for so acting?
mind when he so frequently spoke be dispensed■ in
Caged
Fury.
Captain
Boycott,
CloseArtificial
birth
control
is
al
went
to
the
town
hall
to
hear
the
He said that the vicious propaof the Christian’s being "in Christ” times: To re-establish all things
Crofted Trails.
n n d a aimed at the Vatican had ways a serious evil intrinsically: Up.Dear
Ju ly 2, 7, 25
or “in Christ Jesus.” He tells us in Christ, both those in the heavens results of the meeting. Soon th^
therefore it may never be prac Life. A. Murderer. Derll'a Cargo, Double that the Christian must die in and those on the earth” (Eph. i, police arrived on the scene and at
Backfired on its instigators.
During July, month of tb* Preeieu. Blood, member, gain in
ticed, even by those who are al Fabulous Texan. Thei For Tou 1 Die. Christ, must be buried with Christ 3-11).
tempted to disperse the crowd.
dulgence. on the.* day*. Become a partner with our mii.ionarie..
Brush Men, The.
To Get Cleaner ‘Comics’, ready committing serious sin by Fullsr
in Baptism, and will rise with Christ, therefore, as willed by People refused to leave before hear Annual membenhip ic one dollar, perpetual ii twenty. The of
Emperor Walta.
abusing sacred functions outaide Escape,
ing
the
results.
Dawn. The: Green for Danger. Christ on the last day. He even God, is the instrument by which
IIs Asked of Druggists of marriage. In this case, to the Great
Hatter's Castle. Here Comes Trou
Some one of the crowd went to fering i* a etringle*. gift, naeded lo badly.
points out that the Christian is man regains grace and the inherit
High Wall, The: Holiday Camp.
mortal
sin
of
fornication
is
added
fetch
Father Asztalos. By this
South Bend, Ind— "Stop selling
Ideal Husband. An: I Walk Alone: clothed with Christ.
ance of heaven. For God has de
ROUGE BOUQUET
time the crowd had surrounded the LITTLE FLOWER’S SHRINE
comic books until standarrds of de- the sin against nature of prevent- I Wouldn't Be in Your Shoes.
The
union
of
the
Christian
with
creed
that
man
can
gain
these
During the month of the Preci
- 'l l means. Key Witneet.
For months now we have been
by unlawful
police standing guard in front
cency can be gniaranteed by the ing conception ■
Christ
holds
special
hope
for
the
blessings
only
through
his
union
Lady Surrenders. A: L«s MlMrsbits,
Since artificial birth control is Let’s
begging help to build that Shrine ous Blood make Eucharistic gifts
book publishers.”
Live Again. Lightnio' In tbs Forest sinner. It is the means whereby in or by or through Christ. There of the town hall and before the
needyi Near East chapels. The
priest had a chance to get near Chapel of the Little Flower in Leb to
This is what the South Bend intrinsically evil, no cause or rea Lost Moment, The: Lost One. The.
he
can
be
freed
of
hi.*
sins
and
must
be
a
union
with
Christ,
and
and ciborium for Holy
Miracle in Harlem. Mr. Blending
them, the shot was fired. At the anon, north of the Holy Land, for chahee
Pharmacy club will ask of all drug son on earth could ever be deemed Builds
that
union
i.s
found
only
in
being
a
Communion
will cost one hundred
His Dream House. Mourning Be
itores in the United States. 'The sufficient to permits it. When a comes Eleetra. Mystery in Mexico.
member 'of tho Mystical Body of height of the excitement the the conversion of Russia. To all dollars.
who
give
even
the
smallest
gift
we
couple
try
to
justify
the
use
of
crowd forced the priest to leave.
Naked City, The: New Orleana.
resolution will be presented at 31
'M a rty i Without N ails/ (ZhrisL
FATHER PEYTON
Sooret, Out of the P a st
In conclusion, the statement send “The Unpctalled Rose,” the
state conventions and two national contraception before marriage by Open
It is just a year since we ap
The
word
mystical
must
not
be
pABhindlf.
Paradine
Case.
The:
Port
said that “no information could picture of S t Therese' and her pealed for Father Peyton, the be
conventions of drug store and.phar the intention of safeguardin^ep- Said, Portrait of Innocence.
Pop» Pius XII Gels Wish a stumbling block to man. It does be issued about the ensuing events, poem prayer.
maceutical groups. The South utation, they are like a married Race Street. Raw Deal. River Lady.
loved Benedictine, who had to take
not mean something unreal or in view of police refusal to permit
to the Big House.
Bend unit has been an active cam- couple who posit an already large Road
By Max J ordan
my.sterious. It means something inve.stigation on behalf of eccleai- Kind friends have already given all his orphan children from Syria
Slstera. The: Silver River. Sin
Minier in the past to keep harm- family as the excusing cause for of Sainted
some
of
the
sacred
furnishings,
but
Harold Diddlebock, The: Showtime.
Pope different from the physical body,
Lebanon, leaving everything be
Mifnester, Westphalia.
practicing sinful birth control Sitting
authority.” I NCWC Radio there are others you may want to to
Pretty. Slave Girl, The: So This
lul literature off newsstands.
hind. Two hundred dollars is a lot
Pius XII has been granted his boy ft'c speak of the people who make asticn]
after marriage. In neither case Is Is New York. State of the Union.
and
Wire]
give.
So
we
are
listing
a
few
this
of rhoney to give from "OR
up a certain city or country as be
Life* Time of Tour Life. To hood wish, to be a “martyr wit
the action right; because in no Takein MyPeace
week:
n tallan ). Treasure of out nails,” said Bishop Michael ing the body of that city. No
PHAN'S BREAD” for one orphan
Two M ore Nuns Near case is it right Besides, a couple LfTt
Sierra Madre, The.
age, but your mite will help us to
Keller of Munester after his first one ever saw or touched such a Cardinal Is Chaplain
Altar ..............................3160
who sin before marriage are them Treaeure of Sierra Madre, ‘The.
body, but nevertheless it is some
ad limina visit to Rome.
Up in Centra) Park.
At Convention of GOP Tabernacle ...... - ............. 50 do so.
Rites o f Canonizotlon selves placing the cause for their Velvet
Touch. *rhe: Vicious Circle, The.
DYING MONTH
The Holy Father, who as a lad thing real.
Crucifix ......
— 25
possible loss of good name
Woman in White. The: Wblspertog
As June ends, we cannot refrain
,\nd so is the Mystical Body of Philadelphia. — Cardinal Dennis
admired the martyrs, but hated
Rome.—Pope Pius XII has or
■Mass book .....
26
City Will It Happen Again.
from pleading ifor another chapel
violence of all kinds, is now suffer Christ real. It is the society of Dougherty was one of the eight
Are Catholics obliged to abstain roar Red Wagon.
dered the promulgation of a deSanctuary lamp ........... 20
B—Objectionabie In part—
of the Sacred Heart in Transjor
ing “an unbloody martyrdom of Christ and the Church that was chaplains officiating during the
wee by the Sacred Congregation from meat on Wednesday In Holy Claie
Censer
and
boat
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Able’i Irish Rose, Anna Karenina, An
born in the death of Our Lord on Republican n a t i o n a l convention
dan, where Bishop Paul Salman
«f Rites calling for the canoniza Week?
Altar linens ......
_... 20
toine and Antolnetta, Arch of Triumph, faith and charity,” the Bishop
which started here June 21.
the Cross.
hopes to build eleven houses of
No. There is an interesting his All My Sone. Angel and Sinner. Are You said.
tion of Blessed Vincenza Gerosa,
B ell...........................
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I t Atlantis.
God. Each will cost a thousand
oecond foundress of the Institute tory behind this. The general law With
Bad Sister. Bury Me Deed.
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already
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dollars, and the Lord will reign
of Sisters of Charity, which was of the Church demands that Fri Cal) Northside 777, Campue Honey
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more
among His poor through your kind
•staWished in Brescia. Italy.
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The o r d e r was originally be observed as days of abstinence. Wolf.
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large
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not forget this.
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by Pope Pius XI in 1933.
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LISTENING IN
(Continued From Page One)
er«l Popo b e arlo o n fd «• ■ f*t
revolutionary (e n e ra l, rich in color
a n d braid.
If you want a d rin k of Coca-Cola,
bien frio (w ell c o o le d ), yon can
get It even in the d e p th i o f the In 
dian co u n try , though I fo und that
it it n o t alwaya Too bien>/rio.

m an, a cook a n d waitress in a little
re stau ra n t— I stay away from “ im 
p o rta n t” people when I am investi
gating social conditions— and found
she gets S25 a m onth for a 16-hour
day, with one half-day a week o ff.
She learned E nglish by w orking as
a dom estic fo r 11 years in the
U nited Slates, T h at is why she
e arn s “ so m uch.” She went to
M exico because a b ro th er was dy
in g ; he had a lingering d eath , she
used up h e r sm all savings, and she
has never had the $500 she m ust
have to re -e n ter the U. S. She
begged m e to use my pen to waken
tEie public to the needs of the
poor class.
M rxico has no m iddle class—
yon are rich o r poor. W herever
th ere a re m asses of the po o r, any
w here on e a rth , th ere are extrem ely
rich people Uving also. T his oc
curs because som e people have a
stran g e acquisitive ability, and what
they get grows lushly when wages
are extrem ely low.
I saw no such rases, but I am
told it is fairly com m on fo r starved
o r ill persons to die on .Mexico City
o u tsk irts streets, w here the bodies
are picked up by the Red Cross.
Passers-by som etim es light candles
n e ar th e corpse, or kneel down
and pray.
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St. John's Abbey One More Flag, Please^
Plans to Begin For ‘Mr. Good Baseball
Japan Mission
B y J ack H eher

He is listed as No. 1 among the immortal
agers of big league baseball. His record reads th’
Fifty-one years in the majors including m o ,
OJ f t QKn
Pittsburgh Nationals in 10UI
1894, iOfllT
1895, lOA/'.
1896; with’th” ltnpt,-it n6
delphia American leaguers from 1901 to 194g P® “bilapennants won, nine; World Series won, five.
He won his first pennant in the American league i« lono
before any of the top performers in baseball

Collegevillc, Minn. — In rcspoti.«e to the appeal of the Rev
Hildebrand Yaiser, member of the
Benedictine .Abbey of Beuron,
Germany, who has served as a mis.'ionary in Japan since 1931. St.
I e n te red and left M exico by
John’s abbey has taken the first
way o f L aredo, T ex. T b it m eant a
steps t o w .a r <1 re-establishing a
long drive th ro u g h T exaa before
Benedictine foundation in Japan
- bom. He won his first wLx c.
'■'V
crossing th e bo rd er. T he most
bv sending the Rev. .Aloysius .Mi
les in 1910. and very
V
spacious o f o u r 43 states is ex
chaels. O.S.R., to join Father Yai
day’s ball players can bos«
trem ely rich looking. Its fa rm s are
ser in his newly erected parish of
many years.
St. .Anselm in Tokyo.
big a n d fe rtile, its roads are good,
He was born in East Brookisls
its cities have a spic, sp an , p ro sp e r
Father .Michels left June 21 for
•Mas.s., Dec. 23, 1862. r j l
ous ap p ea ran c e. T h ere is plenty of
the University of California,
would make him close to 86
w ealth, obviously better divided
whore he will take an intensive
—M. F. Everett
th an in M exico. Many fine hom es
of age, and after a drought of 1*
course in the Japanese language
years (he won his last ptmun. 1,
dot the countryside.
Oil fields,
before sailing for Japan.
,
1931) he is waving his fsaioM
in d u stries, etc., provide a diver
Father Michels spent 18 monthsi .4 .VAJO/f obstacle to irrigation scorecard at another pennsat con
sified incom e.
T h ere are huge
in
Japan
as
chaplain
to
the
army'in
Kenva,
East
Africa,
has
been
tender, the 1948 Philideipi^;
stretches o f “ wide open spaces,”
of occupation in Tokyo and Sen- elephants, which pull up the water Athletirs.
b u t the 267,339 square m iles have
dai. and during this time collab pipes unless lieeply buried. It is
a p o p u latio n of a bout 6,50 0 ,0 0 0
He is a symbol today of whti
orated with Father Yaiser in lay not unusual for workers digging
people— m ore than a fo u rth o f the
ing plans for St. .Anselm’s parish the trench to find elephants, rhi made baseball the national gimt
e n tire po p u latio n o f M exico.
and the projected Benedictine noceroses, and lions sleeping in He is a trade mark of Americia
sportsmanship.
foundation.
the dirt opened the day before.
\T hen one passes over the bor
Father Yaiser visited the United A CAMFRA developed by re lie was part of "the good oU
d er, he finds th at the general as
States in 1047 and aroused the search engineers to take pictures days” and liaseball will never i«<
pect o f the land fo r m any m iles is
interest of the Benedictines and of hot metals has a tiny furnace his like again.
ju st th e sam e as on the A m erican
His name is Cornelius McGilB.
others in the Japanese missionary built within it.
side, but the ap p ea ran c e o f de
cud.v. In H’ho’s U'ho In Am»ri«ih,
work by his in.sistenee that Japan
velopm ent is lacking. L aredo, T ex.,
PRESIDKS'TIAL
candi
dat
es
IS lasted under the name Connii
is America’s responsibility spir
is fo r the m ost p a rt a M exican city,
a lot of ground, literally Mack.
itually as well as materially, and cover
b u t it has an a tm o sp h ere o f U nited
speaking,
these
days.
On
their
re
CHAPLAIN EDWARD J. SAUNDERS, Franz Esthofer, pastor of Lessach, accepted and that she is ripe for conversion. .A
What Mexico needs, in my esti
Connie Mack’s service to bass.
S tates pro sp erity . It has fin e shops,
cent tours Stassen, Dewey, and
further distributed food and clothes donated by
well kept u p buildings. L aredo on mation, is, not a political revolu U. S. army, Salzburg, Austria, is shown the wives of American soldiers stationed in Salz number of students are now study Wallace flew 45,000 miles on ball is the kind that defies messurement, lie did not males a name
th e o th e r side of the b o rd e r is sh a b  tion, but a social one. Its political above distributing American relief in emergency burg. NCWC War Relief Service;CCARE, Catholic ing for the priesthood at St. John’s chartered planes.
abbey with the aim of joining
for himself scattering explosive
b ier, tho u g h not too bad. W hat revolution has not produced ade need to fire victims at Lessach, Austria. Father Charities of Salzburg, and .American Red Cross.
Father Y'aiser after their ordina LIGIITSIXG started and ended epithets around a ball park or
stru c k m e m ost was th e lack o f quate social results. A better dis
a fire in an English cottage. A becoming material for lurid Lead
tion.
tribution of wealth is imperative.
ra n ch e s out in the country.
.heavy stroke melted the gas and lines. He merely managed baseball
Any nation can handle a land prob
Father Yaiser lived in Japan
pipes.
The escaping gas
during the entire war and was burst into f l a m e , which was teams, through the fat yeaa and
The historic Mexican civilization lem by forcibly buying the land
from
too
rich
owners
and
by
selling
____
_______
l
.............
______
1. the lean, and'gave future stars s
appointed
bv
the
Swiss
leeation
in
ppointed
by
legation
was built on the haciendas, which
promptly quenched by water
gush
boost and fading stars a "break."
Tokyo to inspect prisoner-of-war ing from the pipes
were somewhat of a cross between it to new owners, in limited
.And oil how many sun-scorched
camps in Japan. He experienced
a big U. S. western ranch and a amounts, for a reasonable price
afternoons did he shade his eyei
many air raids, including the dev
pre-Civil war southern plantation. and at very low interest rates— if
Vew’ ‘Cartoon-A-Truth’ with the scoreboard and witd
astating raid of March 9, 1945.
The haciendas were feudal setups, interest n e ^ s to be charged at all.
Tells of Christ, Men the ganie’.s immortals perform?
St. Louis.—Three thousand non- ville, and Auxiliary Bishop Leo J.
often with a gorgeous big house for Payments ought to be divided over
Would it be sentimental mnib,
Catholics were among the more Steck of Salt Lake City.
the master, and with many em a long time.
Christian
Farmers
Plan
The
Louis, Mo.—ir/iat Catho- the uiifurgiveable attitude todiy,
The peasant ought to be put on
than 150,000 members of 127 re White House,” the St. Louis house Conference in Missouri liesSt.Think
ployes. Much could be said for the
of Christ, by the Rev. to a.sk the 1948 Athletics for one
system, for these workers were not his own land in Mexico, ought to
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A n U nusual C oincidence

Wm. Eicli

Girls to Study Abroad

“land reform," they cannot moke a
living on farms. In such colonies,
the standard of wages b fantasti
cally low. A pastor informed me
that hb people make from two to
10 pesos a day^—that is, 42 cents to
$2.10. They have utterly nothing
except the barest needs for living,
and when sickness conies they are
helpless.
I am not accusing Mexico City
of being much worse, in its slums,
than some parts o f the Unhed
States. We have dreadful slums in
most o f our large cities, and few
outside people except eorial work
ers or priesb know much about
them. We also have mdfey deplor
able rural houses. Wo have a good
fourth of our population living on
less than living wages. But in Mex
ico, 1 am told, three-fourths of the
people get less than a subsistent
wage. The public sanitation
often terrible.

1 talked to on faitalli«aat

there ore many nnns, who can be
channeled into osefnl services.
Without the Chnreb given a free
band, there will never be adequate
education in Mexico. There ought
to be Church sehoob everywhere,
operating with tax aid though the
Church itself could probably carry
the burden if left free. In one gen
eration, if allowed to promote
the Papal social principles. Catholic
seboob could remake the land. The
bosb of civilization b already
there. The fundament b sounder,
in fa it , than it b in the United
States, where too many o f our
people have only the vaguest basic
ChrbUan principles.
,
Arable lands in Mexico are esti
mated at 275,000,000 acres. Only
IILOOO.OOO are farmed, and many
of them ore being abandoned. This
means to ns that Mexico b tending
toward ultimate m in.— Honsignor
Matthaw l i ^
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C harity Drive Passes
$ 500,000 D ollar M ark

DRUGGISTS
yoi’B pbesckiptions

Scranton, Pa.—A fund of $665,will be fllM eorrveUv •!
431 resulted from the annual re
WASm.SCTO.N PARK
newal of memberships in the Bish Ph. SP. »tS5
lose soiita c«jN""
op’s House of Charity of the Scran
ton diocese, according to John Mc- TOWELS & LINEN SL'Pfll
Keown, public relations director.
The objective was announced as | mountain towel a SUPPLI *
$500,000.
S»rr1c. furnltbK) lor
In two years the House of Char-| K«uur»nu.
ity has expended $2,500,000 fori
^ beckils. sn
^
education, recreation, and charity. Uiit Crtu 6t

FIVE GIRLS WHO have been classmates for 15 years
THESE SIX COLLEGE JUNIORS from Rosary col
lege, River Forest, 111., accompanied by students from were graduated from St. Joseph Mercy Hospital schoo'
four other Catholic colleges, will sail this summer for Europe, where
they will spend their junior year at Villa des Fougeres, Tribqurg,
Switzerland, the foreign study branch of Rosary college. Left to right,
(atanding) they are Dolores Neverill, Chicago; Peggy Welch, Cedar
(standing)
Rapids.; Mary Theresa Clark, Chicago; Anne Njcholson, Louisville,
Ky^; (seat^) Mary Virginia Fitzgerald, Oak Park, 111.; Patricia
BoMyi Rivar Forest, 111

of nursing, Dubuque. Ia„ completing 15 years of school together. The
five girls were graduated from St. Patrick's parochial school in the
same class; then St. Joseph’s academy taught by the Sisters of Charity
of the Blessed Virgin .Mary, where they were graduated together;
and now they have received their diplomas after three years at the
Mercy nursing school. Left to right, they are Lee Ann Kempter, Vir
ginia Hallaban, Jarry Neyani, Wanda Faaler, and Betta Welih.
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